Pragma PocketVT Extends Support in the Mobility Enterprise Marketplace
Pragma Systems’ PocketVT technology now available across multiple manufacturer devices

Austin, TX {November 1, 2007} Pragma Systems, a leading provider of enterprise-class remote access
and security software for Microsoft Windows & Windows Mobile, enhanced it’s PocketVT SSH/telnet client
software by expanding support across multiple manufacturers, including Psion Teklogix, LXE, Handheld
Products, and NordicID. Now, even more industrial handheld users will be able to utilize Pragma’s
PocketVT for securing their distribution, supply chain, order processing and other remote connectivity and
management applications.
Expanded support of additional Motorola and Intermec devices has also been included in this latest
release. Users with PDAs from Dell, HP, Sony, Toshiba, Samsung and others running Windows Mobile,
Pocket PC and Windows CE particularly utilize the security and encryption of PocketVT when connecting
remotely to other computers.
“We are pleased to see our latest handheld client offering available across many of the most popularly
used and deployed manufacturer’s devices,” said David Kulwin, CTO of Pragma Systems. “Pragma
Systems, is now the only company that provides end to end SSH solutions across the entire enterprise
environment – from server to desktop client to handheld client. We will continue to build solutions that
provide our customers with the security, scalability and functionality required for their diverse
environments.”
Pragma Systems continues to enhance the PocketVT software offering to meet a broad range of
customer requirements relating to tunneling, data transfer, and remote management. When coupled with
the security capabilities provided by Pragma’s Secure Shell (SSH) offering, the solution provides a robust
solution that solves many regulatory issues, including PCI compliance.
PocketVT is a SSH and telnet client for handheld devices running Windows Mobile, Pocket PC and CE
allowing command line access to remote computers which have an SSH or telnet server installed.
Pragma’s PocketVT technology can be deployed across Windows, Linux, Unix and Apple operating
systems, and are typically used to run programs, check server status, remotely manage the enterprise
environment.
Pragma PocketVT client features include:
• SSH and telnet capabilities in one client
• Supports advanced encryption including AES, TripleDES
• Bar Code scanning using Motorola, Intermec and other devices
• Soft-key Function and Control key support
• Client side printing on supported devices
• Configurable command bar
• Auto Logon
• VT 100, 220, 320, 420 and ANSI Emulation
Pragma PocketVT attained Motorola’s SymbolPlus Validation and Pragma Systems is a Motorola Symbol
PartnerSelect ISV Partner. Pragma also joined the Psion Teklogix Ascent Plus Partner Program. Pricing
for Pragma PocketVT is US$99 per client. Download a free 14-day trial from www.pragmasys.com.

About Pragma Systems, Inc.

Pragma Systems Inc. is a leading provider of enterprise class remote access and security software for
Microsoft Windows & Windows Mobile platforms. Pragma is an industry leader in Secure Shell and Telnet
technology and offers the most popular SSH and TelnetServer for Windows. The company’s end-to-end
solutions of servers and clients on the desktop and mobile devices provide highly secure access to
corporate supply chain, CRM, distribution and warehouse applications over wireless, Bluetooth, LAN,
WAN and mobile networks. Pragma’s software is deployed in the majority of Fortune 500 companies in
the USA and over 2100 companies worldwide with millions of licensed nodes in over 62 countries. For
more information contact Pragma Systems, Inc, 512-219-7270; email: pragma@pragmasys.com; visit our
website at www.pragmasys.com.
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